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What we do 
Design and Apply Computer Simulation Models to: 
• Estimate how ecosystem services and water resources will 

respond to environmental change and human actions 
• Integrate data from diverse sources (remote sensing, field 

observations, chemicals, flow rates) with mechanistic 
understanding  

• Visualize the invisible movement of water and materials 
through the environment and the responses of ecosystems 

www.tagueteamlab.org

http://www.tagueteamlab.org


www.tagueteamlab.org

Goals: 
!
Methodological: 
Demonstrate utility of 
dialogue between empirical 
and process-based models 
for UNDERSTANDING in 
ecohydrology 
!
Science Research Q: How 
subsurface storage 
interacts with  climate and 
intentional (e.g. fuel 
treatments) and 
unintentional (e.g forest die-
back) land cover changes 
to influence water use



How do changes in water supply and demand 
impact vegetation productivity and sensitivity 
to disturbance (fire, disease, and drought 
related dieback)? 
!
!
Do these changes have implications for 
streamflow timing and magnitude?

The dual perspective of “Eco-Hydrology” 

Water for 
forests

Water for 
us and 
for fish

Context: global environmental change -  
climate warming and land management



Mississippi River ave Q = 529 km3/year 
Lake Erie volume = 480 km3
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Forest lands account for 27% of US ET

Gordon	Grant,	USFS	(2014)



Allen, 2010

Recent evidence that drought related impacts of ecosystem structure, function, and health are 
increasing (e.g. Williams et al., 2013; Anderegg, 2013; McDowell and Allen, 2015; Nature)

Alberta



 ET and climate change
Temperature Increases 
• Warming temperatures can increase vapor pressure deficits 

(demand), and physiological activity, increasing ET 
• Changes in snow dynamics can alter the timing of water 

supply relative to demand, which could either increase or 
decrease forest ET 

!

Precipitation Change 
• Extreme events lead to less net recharge 
• More frequent droughts 
  

Complicated by changes in vegetation structure (growth, 
disturbance) and land management actions (fuel treatments) 



ET trends based on global data sets, satellites, water balance, and 
models are mixed - regionally specific, highly sensitive to other 
climate drivers (ENSO), storage, and vegetation water stress 
(Zheng et al., 2012; Miralles et al., 2014)  
Vegetation, second only to P, as an explanation of global trends 
(Ukkola et al., 2013)

From: El Niño–La Niña cycle and 
recent trends in continental 
evaporation, Diego G. Miralles, et al., 
Nature Climate Change 4: 122–126 
(2014), doi:10.1038/nclimate2068



Western US: A Mediterranean Climate 
(most precipitation falls during the winter months - 

 rain at low elevations, snow at higher elevations (> 4000m); 
latitudinal gradients in transitional elevation)



Climate trends for a 
Sierra Watershed 

(CZO) 
No trend in P, but 

droughts occur often 
Clear trend in T



CZO

N-S transect of 
research catchments

MODIS	image
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Empirical approach: 
Substitute space for time



Effect of warming and P reduction on 
Kings River basin-average ET  

(mm yr-1; lines connecting green 
circles and inverted triangles)  

and P-ET (mm yr-1; lines connecting 
blue squares and diamonds).

Goulden, M.L. and Bales, R.C. (2014) Mountain runoff vulnerability 
to increased evapotranspiration with vegetation expansion, PNAS, 
111(39): 14071-14075, doi: 10.1073/pnas.1319316111

(A) Relationships between elevation (meters 
above sea level) and ET by eddy covariance 
(filled red diamonds show individual water 
years), ET from NDVI (lines connecting filled 
green circles), precipitation (P; lines connecting 
open circles); 1981-2010 PRISM normal…



Shallow 
Soil

Deep 
Soil

Does	this	substitution	of	elevation	(space)	for	warming	(time)	work?	



Key uncertainty: 
what is happening in the subsurface?

Plant accessible water storage capacity (PAWSC)

The amount of water that can be 
stored in the soil/sapprolite/bedrock 
fractures that plant roots can access 
!
PAWSC is a capacity: maximum 
storage, which may or not be filled 
depending on infiltration, drainage 
and ET 
!
ECO-GEO-Property of the subsurface



Storage: Highly spatially variable in Sierra

Holbrook, W.S., et al. (2014) Geophysical constraints on deep weathering and water storage potential in the Southern Sierra 
Critical Zone Observatory. Earth Surf. Proc. Landforms 39: 366–380, doi: 10.1002/esp.3502

PAWSC and lateral subsidy patterns are often not as we 
expect (e.g. deeper soils at ridge), regional patterns 



Research Q: How ‘big’ an 
influence will spatial 
variation in PAWSC be on 
ET response to warming

Plant accessible water storage capacity (PAWSC)



What 
•  Simplification of reality  
•  Mathematical representation of our understanding of what 
   controls important processes in a system 
   (light    photosynthesis, controls on ET) 
•  Often a combination of different pieces of the puzzle 
   (whole is greater than sum of parts) 
!
WHY 
•  Allow us to disentangle relative importance of different         
   controls 
• Extrapolate in space-time

Process-based MODEL?





Vertical 
Hydrologic 
Processes

Hourly-daily time step 
accounting for energy 
and moisture controls 

on water flux





RHESSys hydrologic model performance – 
post calibration Streamflow  (1960-2000)

NSE (daily) 0.6 

NSE (log transformed daily) 0.6 

Bias < 10% 

Monthly R2 > 0.9



RHESSys and Observed ET - from CZO Mid Elevation 
Flux Tower (Calibrated soil depth of 4m!)

Water balance (Bales et al., 2011 ) and RHESSys hydrologic 
model simulations argue that this can only occur for rooting 
depth > 4m. Bales, R.C. (2011) Soil moisture response to snowmelt and rainfall in a Sierra Nevada 

mixed-conifer forest, Vadose Zone J. 10 (3): 786–799. doi:10.2136/vzj2011.0001



Why PAWSC might matter? 
!
Example water year (1967): 
with 3°C warming

Decline in ET due to shift in 
timing of recharge

Snowpack
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Atmospheric controls on 
• AET 
• P 
• Snow melt recharge 
also varies spatially in 
mountain systems - like 
the Sierra

GOAL: Estimate the 
impact of PAWSC on 
AET and whether AET 
increases or decreases 
with warming - for 
patches along a series 
of transects

How does subsurface storage capacity influence ET 
response to warming? 

(Tague, Heckman, Flint, in review)



Historic Climate 
(1950-2000)

Warming Climate 
(+2ºC, +4ºC)

Uncertainty in storage  
(try all “likely” values - 

PAWSC)

Modeling Experiment (~100,000 scenarios)



Annual AET (multiple years) along an elevation 
gradient - one transect (CZO)
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Averaged over 
“historic climate” - 

AET increases with 
PAWSC, but more so 
for lower elevations 

!
Single Transect
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Annual ET (for all sites and all transects) increases with 
water storage capacity, but the sensitivity is non linear across 
PAWSC, and effect is greater for more rain dominated sites
Tague et al., in review 
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• Change in Annual ET with 2ºC warming…increases if 
PAWSC is high 

• Greater sensitivity for sites with large snowpack
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Define PAWSCcritical as the storage at which average AET 
(assuming historic inter-annual variation in P) would increase 
rather than decrease with 2ºC warming
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Tague et al., in review 



PAWSCcritical = 0.36 + 0.24*PeakSWE – 0.57*PeakSWE2 + 0.87*skew for 2ºC 
2ºC Warming 
!
PAWSCcritical = 0.39 + 0.51*PeakSWE – 0.62*PeakSWE2 + 1.37*skew for 4ºC  
4ºC Warming 
!

The importance of 
storage (e.g. the need 
for greater storage to 
support increases in 
ET) is greater for areas 
with intermediate 
snowpacks (on 
average) 
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Precipitation skewness 
also has an effect 
!
Places where 
precipitation tends to 
fall in larger storms - 
need greater storage 
(PAWSC) for ET to 
increase
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• Whether or not vegetation ET is likely to increase (and by 
how much) with warming will depend strongly on PAWSC 

• Critical soil moisture storage (PAWSCcritical) is greater for 
sites that currently receive intermediate snowpacks and 
precipitation that tends to fall in larger storm (generally 
Southern Sierra)

Research Q: Impacts of Warming on forest water use 

Water for 
us and 
for fish



Implications

If estimated vegetation water use (AET) goes up 
• less water in streams (human water uses) 
!
If estimated vegetation water use (AET) goes 
down, forests are more likely to experience: 
• increased drought stress 
• productivity declines 
• increased fire 
• susceptibility to insects 
• high severity fire 
!

Water for 
us and for 

fish

Water for 
forests



• Investigate the sensitivity of climate change impacts on 
forest water use responses - to a parameter that is 
challenging to measure 

• Paint a more spatially explicit and mechanistic picture of 
landscape sensitivity 

• Focus future field measurement; management actions…

Methodological Contributions

Process-based model used to:



Case Study II

Science Qs:  
Quantify how plant accessible water “storage” (PAWSC) 
1.  is critical in understanding forest vulnerability to drought  
2.  influences the effectiveness of forest “thinning” 

Water for 
forests



Williams et. al. (2013) Temperature as a 
potent driver of regional forest drought 
stress and tree mortality. Nature Climate 
Change 3: 292-297. doi: 10.1038/
nclimate1693

Measurements of 
forest productivity 
and mortality overlaid 
on the FDSI 
(red, right y axis).

but why some places 
“die” and others 
“don’t” is unclear



As with change in water use, structural changes are patchy -  
we want to know where / when these changes are likely to occur

AND 
the interaction with water availability and use

Photo courtesy US Forest Service 
On every steep slope within view are large clumps of dead ponderosa pines, the signature 
trees of the Sierras, the needles on their topmost branches turned the color of dried blood.



Take advantage of RHESSys as a model that 
couples carbon cycling and water



Model Credibility: Example - Santa FE

Dugger, A.L., Tague, C., and Margolis, E.Q. (working paper) A three-pronged approach to coupled carbon and water-cycling 
model validation in a semi-arid mountain watershed.
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Tree Ring analysis: Example Model Assessment

Evapotranspiration 
deficit controls 
growth and net 
primary production: 
implications for 
Pyrenean silver fir 
growth under 
warmer drier 
conditions 
(Vicente-Serrano et al., 2014)



• Hypothesized that forests are more vulnerable to drought 
- fire, disturbance, disease, declines in productivity -  
due to fire suppression 

• Fuel treatments could help - but where? How often? 
• Added benefit of increased water flow?

What is the 
hydrologic impact 
(change in ET) of 
disturbance and 

intentional 
changes in forest 

structure?

Prescribed Burns

Thinning



Thinning and Water Use

T overstory depends on climate



Brown et al. (2005) A review of paired catchment studies for 
determining changes in water yield resulting from alterations 

in vegetation, J. of Hydrology 310: 28-61.

Empirical Evidence of 
Changing Forest 

Structure and Streamflow



Examples of both increases and decreases in ET 
and streamflow following mortality

Adams et al. (2011) 
Fig. 2



Biederman, J. A., A. J. Somor, A. A. Harpold, E. D. Gutmann, D. D. Breshears, P. A. Troch, D. J. Gochis, R. L. Scott, A. J. H. 
Meddens, and P. D. Brooks (2015), Recent tree die-off has little effect on streamflow in contrast to expected increases from 
historical studies, Water Resour. Res., 51, 9775–9789, doi:10.1002/2015WR017401. 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2015WR017401/full#wrcr21826-fig-0007

Recent tree die-off has little effect on streamflow in 
contrast to expected increases from historical studies

Percent change in annual streamflow 
following bark beetle die-off determined 

by three empirical methods.  
**denotes significant effect at p<0.05. 
*denotes significant effect at p<0.10.



• Several have shown net losses in ET after thinning;  

• Dore et al. (2012) found 15 percent reduction in ET 
following a moderate thinning experiment (40 percent 
reduction in LAI) in Northern Arizona. 

• Moreaux et al. (2011) show a 15 percent reduction in ET 
for a pine forest in France, with a 50 percent LAI reduction. 

• Simonin et al. (2007) (45 percent thinning, Ponderosa pine 
New Mexico) show no change in water drainage - rather a 
shift in Eo and Eu 

• In these studies, changes reported are short term 
(< 5 years), and do not necessarily translate into changes 
in streamflow.

Limited empirical studies related to thinning:



• Fuel treatments / mortality occur in one place, one time, 
one implementation (e.g. amount of biomass reduction) so 
impact of climate on changes in water use and recovery 
rates is hard to tease out 

• The impact of subsurface storage (PAWSC) -  
is hard to observe

Process based models provide information that can be 
used to evaluate what leads to different responses to 

thinning 
Climate * PAWSC

Limitations of field observations



CZO

N-S transect of 
research catchments

MODIS	image
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…

Fuel treatment: 50 start dates + 20 Year Recovery

Deep (4m) and Shallow 
(0.75m) PAWSC
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Local Subsidy 
(do trees share root 
zone soil water?) 
So after thinning do 
remaining plants have 
“more water”?

SHAREDISOLATEDX
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Thinning supports greater production and water use in 
remaining plants, if water is shared



Thinning and eco-hydrology

a)  how much interaction between neighboring trees there is 
b)  PAWSC 
c)  thinning intensity (I didn’t really show this but its there 

and non-linear) 
d)  inter-annual climate variation

 
Why empirical increase or decrease in ET? 
Depends on:

Coupled ecosystem response matters - greater 
growth in shallow soils (for shared scenario) 

shows how water use (AET) could increase with 
thinning due to enhanced productivity



Model motivating field research

Work with field based scientists to find efficient techniques 
(Geophysics, plant-based observations - leaf water 
potentials) 
!
• for estimating of PAWSC 
• for answering the question - under what conditions 

(species, proximity) do roots share water

For example: 
Klein, T., Rotenberg, E., Cohen-Hilaleh, E., Raz Yaseef, N.,Tatarinov, F., Preisler, Y., Ogée, J., Cohen, S., Yakir, 
D., (2014), Quantifying transpirable soil water and its relations to tree water use dynamics in a water-limited pine 
forest, Ecohydrology, 7, 409-419.



Watershed Scale 
Subsidy 
(does downslope vegetation receive 
excess post-thinning root zone soil water?)  
!
Importance of lateral subsidy (Thompson et al., 2011) 
(15% greater ET estimates if lateral 
redistribution included (Tague and Peng, 2013) 
!
In water limited environments, pattern of vegetation 
biomass may be a way to infer information about 
subsurface flow paths (e.g. Hwang et al., 2013, WRR)



www.tagueteamlab.org

Goals: 
!
Methodological: 
Demonstrate utility of 
dialogue between empirical 
and process-based models 
for UNDERSTANDING in 
ecohydrology 
!
Science Research Q: How 
subsurface storage 
interacts with  climate and 
intentional (e.g. fuel 
treatments) and 
unintentional (e.g forest die-
back) land cover changes 
to influence water use



Using state-of 
the art computing 

technique

Dialogue with 
Experimentalist

Improved 
Visualization

all models to evolve to incorporate 
field based data and relationships, 

version control, agile programming, 
data assimilation

!
Creating opportunities to have two-
way exchanges - empirical analysis 

and models 
!

Requires multi-person efforts, time 
and coordination 

!
CZO’s 

Moving beyond graphs or maps of 
model output to visualizations that 
link model process representation 

with understanding animations, 
!

taking advantage of artists who 
think about how to represent 

concepts 

Beyond prediction: Towards a more 
nuanced use of 
process-based 

models for 
understanding



Dialogue with 
Experimentalist



Design for Model Evolution: Development Workflow

Biophysical	Model	
RHESSys

Confronting	
Observations

Expert	Theory

Multiple	Sites



!
!
Version control 
Automated testing 
Visualization 
Data assimilation 
Structured clean code

Community based 
software development

Using state-of 
the art computing 

technique



Ethan Turpin: Artist Illustration of Science Findings

Deep,	Shared

Thinning and Water
Shallow,	Isolated Deep,	Isolated

Shallow,	Shared

Improved 
Visualization
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